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BEGIN TITLE SEQUENCE...

The music is romantic and dreamy (suggested for mood: 
"Superstar" by The Carpenters). The lighting is soft, candle 
lit perhaps, the lenses are blurred around the edges, just 
like a nighttime late 70's soap opera. 

We see SLOW MOTION, sepia soaked images of candles and the 
bubble baths they surround, long stem roses, cognac being 
poured, bubble baths, diamond jewelry in opened gift boxes. 
Then, the glass of cognac is thrown at a wall, the long stem 
roses are snapped, and then we only close ups of people being 
slapped in the face for the remainder of the sequence. 

Still in SLOW MOTION, EXTREME CLOSE UPS and KALEIDOSCOPE type 
shots of jaws getting smacked by supremely manicured hands. 
The slapping hands are only female but the faces belong to 
both men and women. Hands clenched, then open ready to slap. 
Furious eyes, mouths that open to convey shock. Close ups of 
teeth conveying an animal type of ferocity, etc. Final credit 
shot over a rose torn to shreds amongst shards of glass.

Sequence end.

INT. DENISE KING'S - BEDROOM  - 2015/ TAPE

It's a cavernous master bedroom. The air seems heavy and the 
atmosphere, almost vintage in it's feeling. A woman in her 
late 60's sits at the foot of her large queen sized bed, 
wearing a lush robe, stares into the roaring fireplace. This 
is modern day DENISE KING.

TITLE CARD: 2015

We pass her to follow the sounds of a TV program nearby.

INT. TELEVISION ROOM - CONTINUOUS

The TV program is already playing. We zoom toward the VCR...

THE TAPE: INT / EXT. FACTORY - DAY

We drive up a long circling drive to a warehouse, that almost 
has the feel of a private manor. 

TITLE CARD (within the tape): "Welcome to King Butter Farms" 

Inside the factory - Large metal vats, conveyor belts, etc. 
We see smiling workers in white uniforms as they lower 
levers, push buttons, clean up, etc.



A woman walks the aisles of the factory with a confident 
posture. We only see her back at this point, draped in an 
impeccably stylish coat. Workers stop their machines to greet 
her with  warm, respectful smiles and handshakes.

This is a younger DENISE KING (37 here). Blonde, long locks, 
assured, regal looking in a simple blouse and trouser getup. 

TITLE CARD (within the Tape): Denise King - Chief Executive 
Officer

She makes her way over to two men talking in front of dairy 
machinery. A tall, handsome man inspects equipment and shakes 
hands with an employee. This is BARRY (mid 40's). He turns 
and smiles, feigning surprise at the cameras, then kisses his 
wife on the cheek. 

TITLE CARD (within the Tape): Barry Robotnick-King - 
Operational Manager

Denise continues the camera tour.

BARRY
Darling!

She turns. He pulls out a long stem rose from a pipe he's 
holding and offers it to her. She blushes in front of the 
cameras and quickly jogs over to grab it. 

BARRY (cont'd)
Today is International Dairy 
Awareness Day after all.

He pulls a diamond tennis bracelet out of the same pipe.

DENISE
Oh Barry!

She kisses him on the cheek as he places it on her wrist.

DENISE (cont'd)
We celebrate all the holidays.

BARRY
I love you Denise.

DENISE
And I love you Strawbarry.

INT. OFFICE - DAY

TITLE CARD: 1975
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The "CORPORATE VIDEO LOOK" falls to the wayside now as a 
DREAMY, SOAPY 70's LOOK takes over. The colours are rich; 
yellows and caramels, the focus on close ups are soft, etc. 
The camera crew is gone now, we're in regular show mode.

Denise walks up to Barry's office holding her rose, she 
sniffs and smiles, then opens the door.

Barry stands next to the desk, talking to a woman sitting in 
his large swivel chair. There is only a close, intimate 
separation between them. The woman is studying a calendar 
hanging on the wall. He is certainly piling on the charm. 

DENISE
Barry?

He looks up and instantly sobers his expression. The woman 
turns in his swivel chair - it's, could it be ... a brunette 
version of Denise smoking a cigar?!

DENISE (cont'd)
Barbra! What are you doing here?

This is Barbra King-Lopez, same age as Denise, they're 
identical twins of course. Barbra puffs, tapping the ash into 
the marble ashtray.

DENISE (cont'd)
(looks at Barry)

Are those the Cohibas I gave to you 
on Arbor Day?

Barry walks around the desk.

BARRY
Ah yes I think they are. Darling, 
Barbra just happened to stop by--

DENISE
--What on earth for?

Where Denise's voice is sharp, with a slight cold edge to it, 
Barbra speaks in smokey tones, rarely leaving the realm of 
'cool and collected'.

BARBRA
Good Lord Denise, Calm down. I was 
helping Barry choose a location.

DENISE
Location?
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BARRY
The new butter factory darling. 
Barbra was extolling all the 
virtues Tuscaloosa has to offer.

Barbra puts out the cigar and walks over to the coat rack. 

DENISE
Butter? Barry we talked about this, 
We are about to transition The King 
Corporation in a new direction. 

He grabs onto her hands and holds them delicately.

BARRY
You talk about this darling. I 
don't think this nut has any future 
at all.

Denise is saddened by his statement.

DENISE
(defeated)

Avocados are classified as a fruit. 
I told you, they're nature's 
butter.

Barbra scoffs loudly as she slides her manicured hands into a 
sleek pair of purple leather gloves.

BARBRA
Avocados?! Dear Lord Denise. Have 
you lost your mind? They don't even 
grow on this continent.

DENISE
No one asked for your opinion 
Barbra.

BARBRA
This is the King Corporation, I am 
the only other living King by 
blood, apologies Barry, and I have 
a say on whether our family's
legacy will be destroyed by this 
cockamamie Avocado scheme.

DENISE
You renounced that say when you 
sold all of your shares Barbra - 
The reason Daddy had his heart 
attack or have you forgotten?
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Barbra's breathes in deeply, controlling her anger.

BARRY
Denise--

DENISE
--Mother died just one week after 
Daddy. The Doctor's deduced it was 
a case of severe heart break.

Barbra rolls her eyes.

BARBRA
Heart break? Is that the technical 
term? Where did this doctor earn 
his degree, the Acme School of 
Medicine and Anvils? Was Bugs a 
professor too?

DENISE
Of course you mock. You can't 
believe it because you weren't even 
there.

BARBRA
You know I was out of the country. 
If I had known I would have...

BARRY
Ladies, this is all water under the 
bridge.

DENISE
It most certainly is not! I 
shouldn't have bit my tongue when 
you returned a whole year later 
with that... man. 

Barbra walks up to her.

BARBRA
Be careful when you broach the 
topic of my late husband.

DENISE
What was his name? Angel?

Barbra lowers her head, in a hushed tone and of course, using 
the CORRECT SPANISH PRONUNCIATION...

BARBRA
Angel. 

(Pronounced as "Aniel")
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DENISE
He was anything BUT. 

Barbra moves right up to Denise.

DENISE (cont'd)
He convinced you to sell all of 
your shares in this company and he 
ran off with your money, all of it. 

Barbra, slaps Denise's face with a quick ferocity. Denise 
slaps her back with even faster reflexes. Barbra slaps her 
again. Denise slaps her back. 

BARRY
ENOUGH!

They stop but they continue to stare each other down.

Then, Denise slaps her once more with vigor! As Barbra's hand 
is about to strike again, Barry catches it mid-air and is 
finally able to separate them.

Both women step back to collect themselves.

BARRY (cont'd)
This is why Barbra is here today...

BARBRA
Barry, don't.

BARRY
She wants to have a relationship 
with you. She's back in town to 
make amends Denise. 

DENISE
Is that so? Was your plan to slap 
the love back into me?

BARBRA
I can try it again if you like!

Barbra rushes back to her. Denise remains solid, stoic. 
Barry steps in between them.

BARRY
She wants the opportunity to buy 
back her shares.

BARBRA
Forget it. This was all pointless.
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She dashes out of the room and slams the door. Denise stands 
there, confused.

DENISE
Do you mean the controlling shares 
Daddy left me in the will?

BARRY
Denise, darling, it was a touch 
cruel for your parents not to leave 
her anything.

DENISE
Are you as mad as she is? How can 
that woman be trusted? She's never 
had an interest in this business. 
She has no interest in working at 
all. Why are you defending her? She 
not only disappointed my father to 
death, she killed my mother in the 
process!

BARRY
They both had very weak hearts 
darling, it was only a matter of 
time--

DENISE
--She also left me to mourn all 
alone.

Denise pulls away from him and inspects the map they were 
looking at. He rushes over and hugs her from behind, gently 
turning her around and away from it.

BARRY
Darling, I only urge you to do the 
compassionate thing and forgive.
For her, yes, but mainly for 
yourself. It's time to move on and 
heal in here.

He places his hand on her chest, y'know where her heart is. 
Denise turns her cheek, she's upset but considers it.

DENISE
What would I do without you my 
strawbarry?

He brings her in close for a passionate kiss. Then, She rests 
her head on his chest.

### SAMPLE END - FULL SCRIPT AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST
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